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INTRODUCTION 
Chronic sinusitis is very common condition in otorhinolaryngolgy.  
Chronic sinusitis by definition is the inflammation of the nose and 
paranasal sinuses for more than 3 months duration. 
Most patients can be managed with pharmacological therapy. Some 
patients however do not respond despite appropriate medical therapy. In 
such patients surgery is the next treatment modality.  
The mainstay in surgical treatment is Endoscopic Sinus surgery. 
Anatomical variations are known contributing factors in the 
pathology of chronic sinusitis. One such variation is a lateralized middle 
turbinate, where the ostiomeatal complex is blocked.  
In the Primary sinus surgery for chronic sinusitis we aim to 
medialize the middle turbinate and clear the ostiomeatal complex by 
widening it. 
This study describes a newer technique for medialization of middle 
turbinate. 
In this prospective study techniques of middle turbinate 
medialization have been compared. 
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AIMS AND OBJECTIVE  
1) To study the effectiveness of basal lamella relaxing technique for 
middle turbinate medialization. 
2) To compare it with the existing methods of middle turbinate 
medialization. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
EMBRYOLOGY AND DEVELOPMENT 
Zuckerkandl, Killian and other showed that the ethmoidal turbinates 
originated from the ridges in the lateral nasal wall of the foetus. In the 9
th
 
to 10
th
 week of development, 6 major furrows develop that maybe reduced 
by fusion to 3 or 4. These furrows are separated by ridges that have an 
anterior ascending portion (ramus ascendus) and posterior inferior and 
more horizontal portion (ramus descendens). In this they begin to 
resemble the fully developed turbinates. Not all these furrows or ridges 
persist during further development of foetus. Entire ridges and furrows or 
parts thereof may fuse and disappear to finally result in the nasal 
turbinates of the adult. 
The ethmoturbinals give rise to the ethmoid turbinates. The 
maxilloturbinal becomes the inferior turbinate which is a separate bone. 
The first primary furrow of the lateral nasal wall is located between 
the first and the second ethmoturbinals. The first ethmoturbinal regresses 
during later development and never develops into a permanent turbinate. 
The downward portion of the first ethmoturbinal gives rise to the uncinate 
process. The agger nasi is the remnant of the ascending portion of the first 
ethmoturbinal. 
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The depression between the first and second ethmoturbinal is called 
the first primary furrow. The ascending portion of the first furrow 
develops to become the frontal recess. If it further pneumatises into the 
frontal bone results in formation of frontal sinus. The descending portion 
of the first furrow becomes the ethmoidal infundibulum.  
The permanent middle turbinate develops from the second 
ethmoturbinal. 
The permanent superior turbinate develops from the third 
ethmoturbinal while the supreme turbinate develops from the fusion of 
fourth and fifth ethmoturbinals. 
The middle meatus and hiatus semilunaris develops from the 
descending portion of the first primary furrow. The superior meatus 
develops from the second primary furrow while the uppermost meatus 
develops from the third primary furrow. 
From the developmental point of view it becomes apparent that the 
structures of the ethmoid known as turbinates are really only bone 
lamellae that traverse the entire ethmoid. They attach laterally to the 
lamina papyracea, superiorly to the lamina cribrosa and between the 
ethmoidal fovea and the frontal bone. 
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The first incompletely developed lamella is represented by the 
uncinate process. It may extend to the skull base and to the middle 
turbinate, but usually turns laterally to attach to the lamina papyracea.  
The bulla lamella is the second bony lamella. If the bulla lamella is 
intact and extends to the skull base. It separates the frontal recess from 
the posteriorly located segments of the anterior ethmoid. If the intact bulla 
lamella extends far anteriorly, the frontal recess will become very narrow. 
Pneumatisation of the bulla lamella results in formation of the bulla 
ethmoidalis. 
The third ground lamella corresponds to that of the middle 
turbinate. It is the most constant and complete lamella formation. It 
separates the anterior and posterior ethmoidal labyrinths.  
The fourth ground lamella is formed by the attachment of the 
superior turbinate while if present the supreme turbinate adds a fifth 
lamella. 
The space between these lamellae are called as interturbinal meatus. 
Transverse septa in the interturbinal meatus divide the ethmoidal labyrinth 
into cells and cavities that communicate with the interturbinal meatus only 
through a small ostium. 
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Variation, disturbances and anomalies in the formation of the 
ground lamellae and in the septations of the interturbinal meatus explain 
the variability in the number of cells in the anterior and posterior ethmoid.  
 
Figure1: Sagittal dissection of a cadaver showing superior, middle, 
and inferior turbinates and their meatuses  
IT- Inferior Turbinate, IM- Inferior Meatus, MT- Middle Turbinate,  
MM- Middle Meatus, ST- Superior Turbinate, SM- Superior Meatus,  
Sph-Sphenoid Sinus, ET- Eustachian Tube, PIT- Pituitary Gland,  
Cl-Clivus 
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Figure 2: Cadaveric dissection specimen showing F, frontal sinus; 
ANR, agger nasi region; U, uncinate process; B, ethmoid bulla; MTvBL, 
middle turbinate vertical portion of basal lamella; MThBL, middle 
turbinate horizontal portion of basal lamella; STvBL, superior turbinate 
vertical portion of basal lamella; SThBL, superior turbinate horizontal 
portion of basal lamella; IT, inferior turbinate 
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MIDDLE TURBINATE  
The most anterior and superior insertion of the middle turbinate is 
adjacent to the crista ethmoidalis of the maxilla, which produces an 
anterior bulge known as the agger nasi. The posterior end of the middle 
turbinate is attached to the crista ethmoidalis of the perpendicular plate of 
the palatine bone. 
The intervening area of insertion of the middle turbinate is divided 
into three parts. 
From the medial side, the anterior third of the middle turbinate is 
entirely vertical and inserts directly to the skullbase, at the lateral edge of 
the cribriform plate. From here the line of insertion turns laterally and 
reaches the lamina papyracea where it proceeds sharply inferiorly. When 
viewed from the medial side, we can see only the free vertical segment of 
the turbinate in this area. The bony plate of the ground lamella is located 
almost entirely in the frontal plane. In the last third of its insertion, the 
ground lamella of the middle turbinate turns sharply in a horizontal 
direction. This horizontal part of the ground lamella forms the roof of 
posterior third of the middle meatus. The free medial vertical part of the 
turbinate tapers until the posterior end of the turbinate. 
We can thus distinguish three sections of insertion of middle 
turbinate that lie in three different planes:  
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 The anterior third of the middle turbinate inserts vertically in a 
purely sagittal direction onto the lateral end of the lamina cribrosa, 
directly across the from the lamina lateralis.  
 In the middle third, the middle turbinate is attached to the lamina 
papyracea by the ground lamella, which runs in a frontal plane.  
 In the posterior third, the now almost horizontal ground lamella 
forms the roof of the posterior section of the middle meatus and is 
fixed to the lamina papyracea and/or the maxillary sinus in its 
medial aspect. 
This insertion along different planes: vertical, frontal and horizontal 
contributes significantly to the stability of the middle turbinate. Therefore 
if the posterior two thirds of the middle turbinate is resected, the 
remainder anterior third becomes unstable as it remains fixed only in one 
plane.  
Even in endoscopic procedures, for manipulation in posterior 
ethmoid and sphenoid, perforation in the frontal course of the ground 
lamella should not be sweeping, so that the stability of the entire structure 
is not compromised. 
The middle section of the ground lamella is worthy of special 
consideration. This  frontally situated attachment plate is not necessarily 
smooth or level surface.  
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 Well pneumatised anterior ethmoidal cells can cause this plate to 
bulge dorsally and give it a posterosuperior orientation. This is the 
case when lateral sinus is fully developed. Sometimes the anterior 
ethmoidal air cells can extend upto the leading edge of sphenoid 
sinus.  
 Conversely, the cells of the posterior ethmoid can cause the mid 
section of the ground lamella to bulge anteriorly.  
 Also, the superior nasal meatus can develop so far anteroinferiorly 
that it can either make the ground lamella of the middle turbinate to 
bulge forwards or in some cases, grows into the bony lamella of the 
middle turbinate producing concha bullosa which Grunwald 
described as interlamellar cell 
In the presence of number of variation described above it becomes 
readily apparent that the ground lamella of the middle turbinate can have 
extremely variable appearance. In some cases this may make 
identification intraoperatively or by preoperative radiography, extremely 
difficult.  
VARIATIONS IN MIDDLE TURBINATE 
Paradoxical middle turbinate 
Usually the convexity of middle turbinate is directed medially, that 
is towards the nasal septum. If the middle turbinate is paradoxically 
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curved, the convexity is directed towards the lateral nasal wall. The 
infundibulum and middle meatus may be narrowed by the inferior edge of 
the middle turbinate.  
 
Figure 3: Paradoxical middle turbinate on the left side  
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Concha bullosa 
It is an aerated turbinate which most commonly occurs in the 
middle turbinate. When the pneumatisation of the middle turbinate 
involves the bulbous part it is called concha bullosa. If only the 
attachment portion of the middle turbinate is pneumatised, it is called 
lamellar concha where the pneumatisation does not extend to the bulbous 
segment  
 
Figure 4: Computed tomography of paranasal sinus showing concha 
bullosa on the left side. 
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Other variations include example medial and lateral displacement, 
lateral bending, L shape, sagittal and transverse clefts. 
Ostiomeatal Complex 
It is a functional rather than truly anatomic term. The term refers to 
the group of structures and sinuses that drain into the middle meatus. The 
anterior ethmoid, maxillary, and frontal sinuses; the uncinate process; and 
the ethmoid infundibulum are apart of ostiomeatal complex. The confluent 
anatomy of this region and potentially narrow middle meatus drainage 
pathway implies that a relatively minor blockage in this area may lead to 
obstruction of the frontal, anterior ethmoid, and maxillary sinuses. 
 
Ethmoidal infundibulum 
The ethmoidal infundibulum is a cleft-like, three dimensional space 
in the lateral wall of the nose. Boundaries are medially by the entire 
extent of the uncinate process and its mucosal covering. The major part of 
the lateral wall is provided by the lamina papyracea of the orbit, with the 
frontal process of the maxilla and, in rare cases the lacrimal bone. 
Anteriorly, the uncinate process is attached to the bones of the lateral 
nasal wall. The ethmoidal infundibulum can be atelectatic, when anatomic 
variants such as a paradoxically curved middle turbinate, concha bullosa 
or hypoplastic maxillary sinus are present. Occasionally, the uncinate  
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process may be pneumatized, if an ethmoid air cell has developed into it. 
Kaufmann has coined the term doubled middle turbinate for an uncinate 
process, which is bent medially. It may protrude significantly out of the 
middle meatus, giving the picture of an additional middle turbinate. 
There is a considerable range of anatomical variation in the area of 
middle meatus which has been implicated in the aetiology of  sinus 
infection. This includes concha bullosa, enlargement of the ethmoidal 
bulla, a paradoxical middle turbinate, everted uncinate process and the 
presence of infraorbital or Haller cells or a deviated septum. The 
incidence of these in a normal population may appear to be less frequent 
than in those individuals with chronic rhino sinusitis.
1
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Figure 5: Representation of the anterior ethmoid. B, ethmoid bulla 
(green); L, lamina papyracea (blue); U, uncinate process (yellow); MT, 
middle turbinate (pink); AN, agger nasi cell; BL, bulla lamella 
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Figure 6: Schematic diagram showing the various parts the middle 
turbinate. The arrow points to the the basal lamella. MT: middle turbinate; 
ST: superior turbinate; L: Lamina papyracea; U: uncinate process  
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Figure 7: Diagnostic nasal endoscopic view of the middle meatus. 
Uncinate process U; MT, middle turbinate ; bulla ethmoidalis B; 
LNW, lateral nasal wall (blue); S, nasal septum. 
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Figure 8: Endoscopic view showing a lateralized middle turbinate 
with a high septal deviation. 
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RHINOSINUSITIS 
Rhinosinusitis is defined as symptomatic inflammation of the nose 
and paranasal sinuses. Acute and chronic rhinosinusitis are distinguished 
by the duration of the complaints.  
CLASSIFICATION  
The Rhinosinusitis Task Force in 1997 classified rhinosinusitis  
depending on both symptom duration and on history. A history indicative 
of rhinosinusitis includes two or more major factors, or one major and two 
minor factors . 
 
MAJOR FACTORS 
 Facial pain or pressure 
 Facial congestion 
 Nasal obstruction 
 Nasal discharge or purulence or discolored post nasal drip  
 Hyposmia or anosmia 
 Purulence in nasal cavity 
 Fever in acute rhinosinusitis 
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MINOR FACTORS 
 Headache 
 Fever 
 Halitosis 
 Fatigue 
 Dental pain 
 Cough 
In 2003, another task force that included the American Academy of 
Otolaryngology – Head and Neck Surgery (AAO-HNS)proposed revised 
guidelines that required physical exam findings for the diagnosis of 
chronic rhinosinusitis (Chronic rhinosinusitis). Findings on diagnostic 
nasal endoscopy should include one or more of the following: purulent 
secretions, polyps, polypoid changes in the mucosa, and edema or 
congestion of the middle meatus. These guidelines also suggest that CT 
scans can be a helpful to confirm the diagnosis of  symptomatic patients 
with equivocal physical exam findings. 
In 2004, a multidisciplinary panel further classified Chronic 
rhinosinusitis as Chronic rhinosinusitis with nasal polyps , Chronic 
rhinosinusitis without nasal polyps , and allergic fungal rhinosinusitis 
(AFS) to better guide clinical research and patient care. 
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ETIOLOGY 
Rhinosinusitis in a given individual can have multiple etiologies. In 
Acute rhinosinusitis the underlying etiology is typically viral, sometimes 
bacterial,  
and occasionally fungal. The pathogenesis of Acute rhinosinusitis is 
one of infection with tissue invasion. In chronic rhinosinusitis, the 
etiology and pathogenesis are much less clear, and the majority of cases 
are idiopathic. A small subset, however, occur in association with known 
genetic disorders (Kartagener syndrome, cystic fibrosis),  autoimmune 
disorders (sarcoidosis, Wegener granulomatosis, systemic lupus 
erythematosus),  or systemic immunodeficiencies (HIV).  Chronic 
rhinosinusitis that occurs in these settings is a local manifestation of a 
systemic disease and will display a specific histology and clinical course. 
Exogenous agents that trigger or exacerbate the sinonasal  inflammation in 
these cases may be somewhat selective to the underlying systemic 
disorder as well (e.g., Staphylococcus and Pseudomonas in cystic 
fibrosis.) Idiopathic chronic rhinosinusitis, which comprises the vast 
majority of chronic rhinosinusitis cases as mentioned above, is a clinical 
syndrome linked by the unifying presence of sinonasal mucosal 
inflammation; however, the etiology and pathogenesis of this 
inflammation are complex. 
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At present fungi, resistant bacteria, superantigens, biofilms, atopy, 
mucociliary dysfunction, environmental factors like irritants factors that 
have been associated with the etiology and pathogenesis of chronic 
rhinosinusitis. Acquired sinonasal obstruction, osteitis, and genetic or 
epigenetic variation of the host are also implicated. This list includes both 
host and environmental factors. The importance of each is an ongoing 
debate, consensus has emerged on two points:  
1) Specific factors likely vary in individual patients  
2) Chronic rhinosinusitis is an antegrade process with the mucosal 
inflammation most commonly triggered by exogenous agents 
inhaled through the nose.  
Overall, this leads to the concept that chronic rhinosinusitis 
pathogenesis is best described as a dysfunctional inter-action that occurs 
at the site of interface between the host and the environment: the 
sinonasal mucosa. 
Etiological contributors to chronic rhinosinusitis  
 Environmental: 
o Pollution 
o Allergens 
o Viruses 
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o Bacteria 
o Fungi 
o Smoking 
 General Host factors: 
o Immune deficiency 
o Ciliary dyskinesia 
o Cystic fibrosis 
o Atopy 
o Mucosal hyperreactivity 
o Stress 
 Local host factors: 
o Persistent localized inflammation 
o Osteitis 
o Biofilms 
o Anatomic abnormalities 
o Obstructing masses 
o Granulomatous disorders 
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BIOFILMS 
There is growing evidence that bacterial biofilms may play a role in 
certain cases of recalcitrant chronic sinusitis that  do not respond to 
traditional medical and surgical therapies. The most common biofilm 
formers in chronic rhinosinusitis are Pseudomonas aeruginosa , S. aureus, 
and Haemophilus influenzae . Bacteria in biofilms are more resistant to 
host defenses such as immune system phagocytosis,  and can be up to 1000 
times more resistant to antibiotic treatment. Biofilms have been shown to 
have an adverse effect on postoperative outcomes of chronic rhinosinusitis 
patients. Patients with bacterial biofilms show worse postoperative 
endoscopy scores and increased mucosal inflammation. 
OSTEITIS 
Changes in bone have been appreciated clinically and 
radiographically in chronic rhinosinusitis. The presence of inflammation 
and remodeling within the bone of the paranasal sinuses has been 
demonstrated in both animal and human studies. Histologically, there is 
bony remodeling, an inflammatory infiltrate, and bony sclerosis, likely 
due to an increase in local inflammatory mediators. Studies suggest that 
the inflammation associated with Chronic rhinosinusitis may spread 
through the Haversian system within the bone to involve other sinuses. 
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Despite aggressive treatment of the overlying sinus mucosa, chronic 
inflammation can persist in the underlying bone, which may contribute to 
some cases of recalcitrant chronic rhinosinusitis. 
ALLERGY 
There is some epidemiologic data supporting a link between allergy 
and Chronic rhinosinusitis. Allergy is thought to cause a proportion of 
Chronic rhinosinusitis and all cases of allergic fungal sinusitis (by 
definition). There is an increased prevalence prevalence of allergy among 
patients who have Chronic rhinosinusitis, and when present, it can 
increase the severity of Chronic rhinosinusitis. In these patients, treatment 
of allergies can improve the course of the disease,  hastens symptom 
recovery, and improve mucosal appearance. Still, the precise mechanism 
that allergic rhinitis may predispose people to Chronic rhinosinusitis 
remains unclear 
BACTERIAL SUPERANTIGENS 
Recent evidence has suggested that exotoxins secreted by 
colonizing S. aureus play a role in the pathophysiology of a subset of 
patients with Chronic rhinosinusitis with nasal polyposis. Superantigens 
have the ability to activate up to 30% of the T-cell population by 
bypassing normal antigen processing within antigen presenting cells. In 
this theory, the superantigens result in immune activation, cytokine 
release, and inflammation. This theory suggests that superantigens can 
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play an important role in polyp formation or maintenance of patients with 
Chronic rhinosinusitis with nasal polyps 
 
FUNGI 
Work from the Mayo clinic has demonstrated fungal hyphae in 96% 
of patients with Chronic rhinosinusitis. Select fungi such as Alternaria 
and Candida have been shown to up-regulate IL-5 and IL-13 in some 
individuals, which are important chemokines involved in the eosinophilic 
response. This theory suggests that, in a susceptible host, an immunologic 
response is mounted that includes the proliferation or recruitment of 
eosinophils, which results in the clinical expression of Chronic 
rhinosinusitis. However, others have disputed the role of fungus in 
Chronic rhinosinusitis. A recent European multicenter randomized 
controlled study demonstrated that topical amphotericin B had no 
significant beneficial effect for patients with Chronic rhinosinusitis with 
and without nasal polyps. Another study found that nasal amphotericin B 
spray was is ineffective in treating objective markers of sinus  
inflammation, and actually worsened patient symptoms. Further studies 
are needed to clarify the exact role of fungi in Chronic rhinosinusitis 
pathogenesis. 
CHRONIC RHINOSINUSITIS: 
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Chronic rhinosinusitis is diagnosed by signs and symptoms of 
rhinosinusitis lasting more than 12 weeks.  
Chronic rhinosinusitis has at least three distinct categories based on 
clinical presentation and diagnostic criteria:  
1) Chronic rhinosinusitis without nasal polyps 
2) Chronic rhinosinusitis with nasal polyps 
3) Allergic fungal rhinosinusitis  
It is unclear whether these three clinical entities represent  different 
phases of the same disease or instead discrete entities with different 
pathophysiologies. In light of the multiple etiologies that can occur in a 
given individual with Chronic rhinosinusitis, this condition has been 
described as a syndrome instead of a distinct disease entity.  
Patients with Chronic rhinosinusitis without nasal polyposis  will 
have two or more of the following symptoms present:  
1) Mucopurulent discharge(anterior or posterior);  
2) Nasal obstruction; and/or  
3) Facial pressure/pain.  
Patients with Chronic rhinosinusitis without nasal polyposis  will 
instead have two or more of the following symptoms present:  
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1) Mucopurulent discharge (anterior or posterior) 
2) Nasal obstruction; and/or  
3) Decreased sense of smell 
Facial pain/pressure is not considered a defining symptom for 
Chronic rhinosinusitis without Nasal Polyposis in the absence of other 
nasal factors. This is related to the fact that nasal polyps are depleted of 
substance P, a neurotransmitter associated with sensory C fibers, which 
mediate pain through the trigeminal system. 
All patients with possible Chronic rhinosinusitis require 
documentation of objective findings of sinonasal inflammation, either by 
physical exam or radiologic exam, to confirm the diagnosis.  
Physical examination should be performed to determine the 
presence or absence of polyps, edema, or sinus discharge, whether it be 
mucopus or eosinophilic mucin. Endoscopically directed cultures may be 
of particular value in all forms of Chronic rhinosinusitis to identify 
associated resistant microbial flora. In many cases, nasal endoscopy is 
needed to perform an adequate evaluation because anterior rhinoscopy can 
be limited. Alternately, imaging with CT can be used to establish the 
diagnosis of Chronic rhinosinusitis by demonstrating mucosal thickening 
in the paranasal sinuses. 
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The signs and symptoms of Chronic rhinosinusitis often vary in 
severity and prevalence. Nasal obstruction (81–95%), is the most common 
symptom. The next sympton is facial congestion-pressure-fullness (70–
85%) followed by discolored nasal discharge (51–83%) and hyposmia 
(61–69%). High fevers are usually absent, fatigue and myalgias may be 
present. 
TREATMENT  
Medical management of Chronic rhinosinusitis can be simplified 
into three groups: antimicrobial, anti-inflammatory, and mechanical. 
ANTIMICROBIAL 
The antibacterial therapy helps to decrease the duration of 
symptoms, eliminate the causative pathogen, decrease the danger of 
transmitting the infection to others, and avoid permanent mucosal 
damage. It does not allow the progression of disease, or the ocurrence of 
serious complications. Antimicrobial medications are best given for 
patients with chronic rhinosinusitis after cultures have been performed. 
BETA LACTAMS 
Among the penicillins, amoxicillin is active against Streptococcus 
pyogenes, Streptococcus pneumoniae, and Haemophilus influenzae, and is 
economically cheap. Due to the increasing prevalence of resistance to b-
lactams among H. influenzae and Moraxella catarrhalis, amoxicillin is 
replaced by second and third-generation cephalosporins. 
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MACROLIDES 
Macrolides are active against atypical bacteria, such as Mycoplasma 
pneumoniae, Gram-positive bacteria and some Gram- negative bacteria. 
Addittionally they are shown to have an anti- inflammatory effect via 
changes in cytokine production. 
FLUROQUINOLONES 
These have a broad spectrum of activity. It has a strong effect 
against S. pneumoniae, H. influenzae, and M. Catarrhalis. 
STEROID NASAL SPRAYS AND ORAL STEROIDS: 
Nasal steroid sprays act by reducing mucosal inflammation and the 
site of polyps, thereby limiting postoperative recurrence. Nasal steroids 
have the following side effects like nasal irritation, mucosal bleeding, and 
crusting. Systemic side effects are uncommon, and therefore nasal steroids 
are often prescribed for maintenance therapy in those with chronic 
rhinosinusitis. 
Systemic steroids are highly effective at reducing mucosal  
inflammation and nasal polyp bulk in Chronic rhinosinusitis. Oral steroids 
through a variety of mechanisms decrease white blood cell migration, 
release of inflammatory mediators, antibody generation, histamine 
release, and swelling. 
NASAL IRRIGATION 
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Nasal saline irrigation is an important component in the treatment  
of chronic rhinosinusitis.  
Frequent rinsing prevents the accumulation of  nasal crusts and 
promotes mucociliary clearance. Hypertonic saline may increase the rate 
of clearance in certain cases. Nasal irrigation has not shown to have any 
significant harmful side effects. 
DECONGESTANTS, LEUKOTRIENE RECEPTOR ANTAGONISTS 
Systemic decongestants and mucolytic agents such as guaifenesin  
may provide some symptomatic relief. Given the favorable side effects of 
these agents, they are often added to the therapeutic regimen. Leukotriene 
receptor antagonists (montelukast, zafirlukast) and macrolide antibiotics, 
which have anti-inflammatory effects, may also prove to be useful 
therapeutics. Oxymetazoline hydrochloride and other topical nasal  
decongestant sprays cause intense vasoconstriction of the  nasal mucosa. 
Rebound swelling (rhinitis medicomentosa) may incite a vicious cycle, 
leading to complete nasal obstruction and subsequent sinus disease. 
Oxymetazoline spray may be used for very short periods of time (less than 
3 days) for symptomatic relief usually in ABRS or acute exacerbations  of 
Chronic rhinosinusitis. 
ALLERGY MANAGEMENT 
For patients with documented allergic disease, ongoing allergy 
management is beneficial. Environmental avoidance, topical nasal 
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steroids, and immunotherapy may prevent exacerbations of allergic 
rhinitis 
SINUS SURGERY 
Maximal medical therapy for Chronic rhinosinusitis is typically 
defined as 4–6 weeks of broad spectrum or culture-directed antibiotics, 
nasal steroids, nasal irrigation, allergy management,  and a short course of 
oral steroids. Surgical therapy may be necessary if the patient remains 
symptomatic, and there is evidence of persistent mucosal disease or sinus 
obstruction on CT scan or endoscopic evaluation. Patients with obvious 
anatomic abnormalities, large sinonasal polyps, and allergic fungal 
sinusitis may be better treated by primary surgical therapy. 
From a historical point of view, the treatment of the maxillary 
sinusitis by opening and irrigating the sinus was described as early as by 
Cowper in 1707 and Meibomius in 1718. They recommended irrigation 
through the alveolar tooth margin after molar tooth extraction. Lamorier 
in 1743 and Desaul in 1798 preferred the canine fossa approach. In 1835, 
John Hunter was one of the first proponents of the intranasal approach and 
in 1893 , Zuckerkandl initially advocated perforation of  the middle 
meatus, but later abandoned the technique because of the potential for 
orbital damage.  
Krause in 1887, Mickulicz in 1887 and Lichtwitz in 1890, using 
needle, trocar and stylette, respectively popularized inferior meatal 
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antrostomy. It was superseded by the more radical canine fossa approach 
described by Caldwell in 1893, Spicer in 1894 and LUC in 1897. This 
differed from that already described by Lamorier and Desault in that a 
nasal counter-opening was included. The Caldwell-Luc approach was the 
primary operation during the first part of the twentieth century, but there 
began an increasing trend towards lavage, followed by inferior meatal  
antrostomy with Caldwell-Luc reserved for any failures. 
SURGICAL TECHNIQUES FOR MAXILLARY SINUS  
 Conservative:  
o Antral washout 
o Intranasal antrostomy 
 Middle meatal (endoscopic) 
 Inferior meatal 
 Radical:  
o Caldwell Luc 
 
SURGICAL TECHNIQUES FOR FRONTOETHMOID SINUS 
 Conservative 
o Draf I-III 
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o Trephination of frontal sinus 
o Intranasal ethmoidectomy 
o Functional Endoscopic Sinus Surgery 
o Transantral ethmoidectomy (Jansen-Horgan) 
 Radical 
o Frontoethmosphenoidectomy Lynch- Howarth/Patterson 
o Lothrop procedure 
o Osteoplastic flap  
o Cranialization of frontal sinus 
Endoscopic surgery was traditionally divided into two schools, 
though in practice the distinction is far less definite. The primary 
objective of the Messerklinger approach, championed by Stammberger
2
 is 
the removal of pathology in the ostiomeatal complex, sufficient to achieve 
ventilation and drainage, thereby addressing the underlying 
pathophysiology by a conservative technique; hence the term 'functional' 
endorsed by Kennedy. A more radical extirpation of disease has been 
proposed by Draf and Wigand particularly related to polyposis, in which 
an absence of surgical landmarks and profuse pathology determines a 
'back-to- front' approach. 
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FUNCTIONAL ENDOSCOPIC SINUS SURGERY 
Kennedy
3
 coined the term “functional endoscopic sinus surgery” to 
emphasize that surgery should aim at restoring normal sinus function and 
ventilation without excessive removal of potentially reversibly diseased 
tissue.  
Functional endoscopic sinus surgery is based on several key 
observations:  
1) Widely patent antrostomies in non-anatomic positions may fail to 
drain sinuses due to the directionality of mucociliary flow;  
2) The ostiomeatal unit is anatomically constricted; and  
3) The stripping of sinus mucosa leads to delayed healing and the loss 
of normal ciliary function. 
The basis of functional Endoscopic Sinus Surgery is that most 
sinusitis results from obstruction at the ostiomeatal complex. Therefore 
inorder to obtain a successful result, the ethmoidal infundibulum has to be 
managed meticulously because the anterior ethmoid, frontal, and 
maxillary sinuses each open into the infundibulum. The goal of surgery is 
to restore normal paranasal sinus mucociliary function and facilitate 
adequate sinus ventilation. 
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Thus, a conservative endoscopic technique has been developed.  The 
keys to the technique are the use of “through-cutting” instruments that 
preserve sinonasal mucosa and the excellent visualization made possible 
with modern telescopes. Mucosal polyps can be carefully debrided, the 
natural ostia enlarged, and the ethmoid sinuses unroofed, which opens 
them to the nasal cavity. The improvement in symptoms with FESS may 
be expected in more than 90% of patients.  
One of the common factors that lead to the failure of functional 
endoscopic sinus surgery is the lateralization of the middle turbinate.  
Ramadan HH
4
 in 1999 published an analysis of 682 endoscopic 
sinus surgeries between 1991-1995. 52 patients (7.6%) had failure of the 
endoscopic sinus surgery. He studied the causes of failure and reported 
the most common cause as residual air cells and adhesions in ethmoid 
(30.7%), followed by maxillary sinus ostium stenosis in 27%, frontal 
sinus ostium stenosis in 25%, and a separate maxillary sinus ostium 
stenosis in 15% of the cases. 
Musy PY and Kountakis SE
5
 analysed over a period of two years 
the patients requiring revision Functional endoscopic sinus surgery in a 
tertiary institution. The most common anatomical finding associated with 
failure of primary surgery was lateralized middle turbinate in 78%, 
followed by incomplete anterior ethmoidectomy (64%), scarred frontal 
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recess (50%), incomplete posterior ethmoidectomy (41%), and middle 
meatal antrostomy stenosis (39%). 
Various techniques have been devised for preventing middle 
turbinate medialization.  
Shikani AH
6
 in 1994 devised and used ostiomeatal stents. The stent 
was made of silicone. It has two flanges. The triangular flange separates 
the middle turbinate from the lateral nasal wall. Another smaller flange 
stays in the maxillary sinus. Measurements were: length of the flange- 
1.125 inches, width of the triangular flange 1.125 inches, lumen- 0.275 
inches; thickness of flanges -0.07 inches. The stent was introduced with 
Blaskesly forceps into the middle meatal antrostomy in such a way that 
the triangular flange separated the middle turbinate from the lateral nasal 
wall while the smaller flange was inside the maxillary sinus. The stent 
was left for 2 weeks after which it was removed. In his study with 50 
patients, 30 patients had complete or partial occlusion due to crusting but 
had patent middle meatal antrostomies. 2 patients with stent had synechiae 
between middle turbinate and lateral wall.  
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Figure 9: Shikani ostiomeatal stent 
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Figure10: Sagittal cross section of the osteomeat stent in the middle 
meatal antrostomy. 
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Thorton
7
 in 1996 wrote an article in Archives of Otolaryngology 
and Head Neck Surgery. He advised suturing of septum and middle 
turbinate for stabilization. With the technique of suture stabilization of the 
middle turbinate in 60 operated-on sides of 31 patients, 59 sides showed 
the middle meatus to be patent without synechia or maxillary sinus ostium 
obstruction postoperatively.  
Bolger
8
 et al in 1999 described the controlled synechiae technique 
for the medialization of middle turbinate. His technique consists in the 
performance of four shallow mucosal abrasion of 5 mm length on the 
medial aspect of the anteroinferior portion of the middle turbinate and, on 
the adjacent nasal septal mucosa using the sickle knife.  A middle meatal 
pack is kept for 24 to 48 hours. When Gelfilm/Merocel is used it is kept 
for 10 days in the middle meatus. The nasal packing is placed in the 
middle meatus to medialize the turbinate against the septum and join the 
incisions.  
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Figure11: The controlled synechiae technique by Bolger. Mt: middle 
turbinate. Arrow indicates the synechiae between middle turbinate 
and septum 
Friedman
9
 in 2000 furthered this idea of controlled synechiae. He 
used the microdebrider to abrade the caudal end of middle turbinate and 
opposing septal mucosa. His study included 500 patients out of which 
93% had successful synechiae between middle turbinate and septum.  
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Moukarzel
10
 (2000) advocated the use of metallic clips between the 
septum and head of middle turbinate. A good accessible meatus was 
observed in 96% of patients. 
Lindermann
11
 in 2002 advocated the septal turbinate suture. The 
author in his initial cases performed a prior septoplasty with resection of 
perpendicular plate of ethmoid. The suture vicryl 3-0 penetrates the 
middle turbinate from the right side and the septal mucosa in a single 
movement. The needle is then passed via the left middle turbinate to its 
lateral aspect. The back stitch passes only through the septal mucosa 
anterior to the turbinate heads. The knot is tied on the right side. Suture is 
not removed at a later date. 
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Figure12: The Septal turbinate suture without 1 and 2 with 
septoplasty. S: septal cartilage; p: perpendicular plate of ethmoid; 
MT: middle turbinate 
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In 2007 Lee JY
12
 assessed the introduction of a Silastic sheet 
between the middle turbinate and lateral nasal wall  in preventing 
synechiae formation. Inclusion criteria consisted of thirty patients who 
had an unstable, mobile middle turbinate during Endoscopic Sinus surgery 
were assigned in group 1 and group 2. In group 1, a fan-shaped Silastic 
sheet was introduced between the middle turbinate and lateral nasal wall 
and secured to the caudal septum. In group 2, no specific procedure was 
carried out except for meticulous postoperative care to prevent 
lateralization of the middle turbinate. The results were compared. Success 
rate of 96 % was achieved with silastic sheet. The authors concluded that 
the introducing a Silastic sheet in the middle meatus can be a useful way 
for preventing lateral synechiae formation and for preserving the middle 
turbinate 
Hewitt KM and Orlandi RR
13
 in 2008 analyzed 85 patients who had 
undergone endoscopic sinus surgery. Suture medializations of 157 middle 
turbinates were done. The aim was to ascertain the incidence of 
postoperative middle turbinate adhesion to the lateral nasal wall. His 
results showed adhesion in 17 middle turbinates (10.8%) in 15 patients; 
the remaining 140 middle turbinates (89.2%) was normal. 
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In 2008 Friedman
14
 improvised his technique of abrading the 
middle turbinate and septal mucosa with a microdebrider and used bovine 
serum albumin tissue adhesive (Bioglue) between the middle turbinate and 
septum. BioGlue has two components. 45% weight per volume is purified  
bovine serum albumin and 10% weight per volume gluteraldehyde 
solution. The solutions are mixed in a 4 to 1 volume ratio within the 
applicator of a dual chambered syringe. The gluteraldehyde crosslinks the 
bovine serum albumin and the tissue, thus forming a mechanical link. The 
surgical adhesive polymerizes in 2 minutes forming a mechanical bond.  
A Chinese study in 2012
15
 assessed the controlled synechiae 
technique. Eighty-six patients with chronic sinusitis were assigned into 
control group and treatment. In control group, the patients received 
extended nasal packing in middle meatus until 1 week after surgery. In 
treatment group, the patients received the controlled synechiae technique.  
The Middle turbinate position was described as stable, slight drifting 
laterally and synechiae formation. The incidence of synechiae between 
MT and the nasal lateral wall was 29.4% and 14.9% in control group and 
treatment group,respectively. The differences were significant (P < 0.05).  
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Some authors routinely resect the middle turbinate partially or 
wholly. The importance of middle turbinate in the nasal physiology is 
controversial. It helps in humidification and heating of the inspiratory air 
and directs it to the olfactory area. It has a protective action on the middle 
meatus from the turbulent flow and supports mucociliary clearance. While 
some authors like Kennedy
2
 (1985) and Stammberger
3
 (1991) reject the 
routine resection of middle turbinate due to risk of bleeding, anosmia, 
mucosal atrophy, crusting, others like Biedlingmaer
16
, Friedman (1996) 
recommend resection of middle turbinate without fear of any 
complications. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS  
STUDY PLACE  
Rajiv Gandhi Government General Hospital,   Chennai – 600003. 
COLLABORATING  DEPARTMENT 
Upgraded   Institute   of Otorhinolaryngology 
STUDY DESIGN    
Prospective study 
STUDY PERIOD  
November 2014 to November 2016 
ETHICAL CLEARANCE 
Institutional clearance obtained 
INCLUSION CRITERIA 
1) Age between 20 and 60 yrs 
2) Both sexes ( male and female ) 
3) Patients with Primary Chronic sinusitis 
4) Patients in whom middle meatus space is narrow 
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EXCLUSION CRITERIA  
1) Age below 20yrs and above 60yrs 
2) Revision sinus surgeries 
3) Thin atrophic middle turbinate 
4) Fracture of paranasal sinuses 
 INVESTIGATION 
1) Diagnostic nasal endoscopy 
2) Computerised tomography of paranasal sinuses         
 DATA COLLECTION  
Clinical 
PREOPERATIVE WORK UP 
 History taking  
 Clinical examination 
 Diagnostic nasal endoscopy 
 Computed tomography of the paranasal sinuses 
PATIENT SELECTION:  
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This prospective study describes the basal lamella relaxing incision 
technique for the medialization of middle turbinate and compares this 
technique to the Freers medialization technique.  
A total of 40 patients who where diagnosed with chronic sinusitis 
resistant to medical treatment were considered for functional endoscopic 
sinus surgery.  
Patients were selected according to above said inclusion and 
exclusion criteria. 
A thorough history taking and clinical examination was proceeded 
in all patients and pre operative work up was done. 
PATIENTS AND METHODS 
 The patients in this prospective study of middle turbinate 
medialization were selected, operated and followed up for 2 months 
.  
 All patients were chosen according to the above said criteria.  
 Procedure, advantages, disadvantages, other options were explained 
in detail to all the patients.  
 Informed consent was obtained from all patients.  
 The consent of the institutional review board was obtained.  
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 40 patients were selected for this study of which 28 were males and 
12 were females, all of them aged between 15-50 years.  
 All patients were diagnosed with chronic sinusitis  
 A thorough history taking, ENT examination, diagnostic nasal 
endoscopy and computed tomography of paranasal sinuses  were 
carried out for all the patients.  
 General anesthesia fitness was obtained for all patients   
TECHNIQUE 
 This procedure was carried out in an operating room after obtaining 
general anaesthesia fitness for all patients.  
 Patients were placed in supine position with head placed under the 
head ring. 
 Patients were intubated and general anesthesia was administered.  
 Local infiltration of 2% xylocaine with adrenaline 1:100000 was 
infiltrated into the lateral nasal wall and axilla of middle turbinate.  
 A 0 degree Hopkins Rod Endoscope was used in all cases with 
recording system. 
 Decongestant nasal packs were kept in the nasal cavity and middle 
meatus.  
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 The position of middle turbinate was recorded in its native position.  
 The Freers septal elevator was introduced along the lateral surface 
of the middle turbinate towards the basal lamella and a firm medial 
pressure towards the septum was applied.  
 The position of middle turbinate was then again recorded.  
 Next, using the freer septal elevator the basal lamella of the middle 
turbinate was identified. It is visible immediately posterior to the 
medial border of the bulla ethmoidalis. At the medial aspect of 
basal lamella using the sharp end of the freer elevator, a vertical 
incision is made . This incision is made through all the layers of the 
basal lamella at the transition between the sagittal and coronal 
planes of the middle turbinate. The incision is made taking care to 
stay atleast 1 cm above the inferior edge of basal lamella. This is 
done to avoid damage to the branches of the sphenopalatine artery.  
 Using the tip of the freer elevator positioned towards the superior 
meatus, medial pressure is exerted to dilate the incision in order to 
achieve successful medialization. 
 The image of the middle turbinate is then recorded. 
 Then the steps of endoscopic sinus surgery were carried out  
 Betadine anterior nasal packs were kept at the end of surgery which 
were removed the following day. 
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 Patients were discharged after 2-3 days with advise to do alkaline 
saline nasal douching 
 Patients were followed up weekly for first three weeks, followed 
monthly for next 3 months. 
 
Figure 13: “Middle turbinate in its native position on right side.”  
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Figure 14: “Basal lamella relaxing incision done on the right middle 
turbinate” 
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Figure 15: Middle turbinate after BLRI 
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The middle meatal photos were then analyzed to calculate the 
distance between lateral nasal wall and middle turbinate. Calculations 
where made for three scenarios: 
1) Native position 
2) Standard Freer medialization 
3) Basal lamella relaxing incision(blri) 
In order to standardise the measurement of location for each 
turbinate, a tangential line was drawn from the root of the middle 
turbinate to the lateral most point of the free edge of the turbinate. A 
perpendicular line through the tangent was drawn to the maxillary line. 
This was measured in millimeters and recorded 
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Figure 16: Middle turbinate in its native position 
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Figure 17: Middle turbinate after freer medialization 
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Figure 18: Middle turbinate after Basal Lamella Relaxing Incision 
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STASTISTICAL ANALYSIS AND RESULTS 
Data entered in Microsoft office excel.  
Analysis was carried out using SPSS for windows version 16.  
Relevant results tabulated. 
Chi-square test was used to analyze the variable.  
P value <0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.   
A total of 40 patients were selected for the purpose of this 
study.The study group included both adult males and females of different 
ages,different economic status in urban and rural population.  For 35 
patients the technique was done bilaterally.  
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The above picture represents the gender wise distribution of the 
patients selected for the study. 
28 males and 12 females were subjected to our study.  
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The above chart represents the age distribution of the patients 
included in the study. All patients were in the age group 18-50. 
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1= native; 2= Freer; 3=Blri  
Horizontal axis= distance in millimeters 
Vertical axis= Number of patients  
The native position of the middle turbinate and the position afte r 
Freer medialization and Basal lamella relaxing incision is represented in 
the graph above. 
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 Mean 
Std. 
Deviation 
95% Confidence 
Interval for Mean 
Minimum Maximum 
Lower 
Bound 
Upper 
Bound 
Native 2.6879 1.96718 2.3604 3.0155 .50 15.00 
Freer 4.6250 1.89467 4.1798 5.0702 1.00 16.00 
Blri 7.1884 2.55686 6.5742 7.8026 3.00 21.00 
Total 4.2837 2.79221 3.9564 4.6110 .50 21.00 
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The mean of the native position of the middle turbinate is 2.68mm 
with 95% confidence interval ranging from 2.3 to 3.0. The tests showed 
that the mean BLRI 7.1 with 95% confidence interval 6.5-7.8 was 
significantly larger than both Standard Freer ( mean= 4.6 95% confidence 
interval 4.1 to 5.0). The Standard Freer was significantly larger than the 
native.  
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ANOVA 
 
Sum of 
Squares 
df 
Mean 
Square 
F Sig. 
Between 
Groups 
949.610 2 474.805 106.728 <0.001 
Within Groups 1241.195 279 4.449   
Total 2190.805 281    
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(I) GROUP (J) GROUP 
Mean Difference 
(I-J) 
Sig. 
Native Freer -1.93706* <0.001 
Blri -4.50046* <0.001 
Freer Native 1.93706* <0.001 
Blri -2.56341* <0.001 
Blri Native 4.50046* <0.001 
Freer 2.56341* <0.001 
ANOVA test implies that the difference noted between the positions 
of middle turbinate in 3 settings that is native, freer and after basal 
lamella relaxing incision is statistically significant all p values less than 
0.001. 
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  Mean 
Standard 
Deviation 
Minimum Maximum p Value 
Native RIGHT 2.53 1.41 .50 7.00 0.634 
LEFT 2.77 2.45 1.00 15.00 
Freer RIGHT 4.35 1.47 1.00 9.00 0.357 
LEFT 4.80 2.29 2.00 16.00 
Blri RIGHT 6.90 1.96 3.00 13.00 0.462 
LEFT 7.34 2.74 5.00 21.00 
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1= Mean of native on right side 4=Mean of Freer on left side 
2=Mean of native on the left side 5=Mean of Blri on right side 
3=Mean of Freer on the right side 6=Mean of Blri on left side 
The above chart and diagram represents the comparison of middle 
turbinate in native, Freer and Blri in right and left sides. It shows no 
difference with p value not statistically significant.  
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The table shows the incidence of complications. Only 2 patients had 
synechiae formation. 
 
Complications BLRI 
Synechiae formation between middle turbinate and lateral nasal 
wall 
2 
CSF leaks 0 
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DISCUSSION 
One of the common adverse outcome of functional endoscopic sinus 
surgery is the lateralization of the middle turbinate causing occlusion of 
the middle meatus. This leads to scarring of the middle turbinate to the 
lateral nasal wall. It hinders the post operative visualization and 
debridement. Also it can occlude the drainage pathway of anterior 
ethmoid and frontal sinuses leading to iatrogenic rhinosinustis. Middle 
turbinate lateralization has been cited as one of the most common factors 
leading to FESS failure, with it incidence ranging from 22-78%. This may 
ultimately warrant a revision surgery.  
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Figure 19: Lateralized middle turbinate 
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A wide variety of middle meatal splints are tried. Splints often 
provide a good result initially but the middle turbinate will ultimately 
lateralize due to the contractile forces of scarring in the ethmoid cavity.  
Shikani et al. used meatal antrostomy stents in the maxillary sinus 
natural ostium for 2 weeks. The ostiomeatal complex stents may incite 
foreign body reactions and granulation tissue formation. Complete 
occlusion or partial occlusion was seen in 30 patients due to crusting. The 
cause of synechiae in patients with stent was due to posterior migration of 
stent in a large middle meatal antrostomy which caused anterior adhesion 
between the middle turbinate and lateral nasal wall. In the other case the 
scarring occurred in an area not covered by the stent. There is also the risk 
of slippage of the stents into the maxillary sinus or nasal cavity although 
the was not observed in the author’s study. The stent would be required to 
be removed after 2 weeks. 
Bolger et al in 1999 described the controlled synechiae technique . 
Friedman purported this idea, reporting good outcomes using a 
microdebrider instead of a sickle knife. This method of synechiae 
technique depends upon can precise apposition of the denuded surfaces. A 
tight nasal pack could displace the site of planned medial synechiae. If 
synechiae formation occured on the posterior segment of the middle 
turbinate, this could lateralize the anterior segment, causing ostiomeatal 
complex obstruction and failure of resolution of symptoms. If the entire 
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medial segment of middle turbinate is adhered to the nasal septum, 
blockage of airflow to the nasal roof leading to loss of smell  occurs. 
Moukarzel et al in 2000 advocated a metallic clip on the head of the 
middle turbinate and the septum. As in case of stent, there is a risk of 
foreign body reaction, granulation tissue formation and a risk of slippage 
of clip. 
Thorton in 1996 and Lindermann et al 2002 published techniques of 
septal turbinate suture for stabilization of middle turbinate. The turbino-
septal suturing is quite challenging and a longer procedure. Moreover 
there is a risk of completely destabilizing the middle turbinate.  
The standard method of medialization involves micro fracturing or 
green sticking the turbinate with a Freer elevator. The freer technique can 
result in incomplete release and tissue memory may prevent maximal 
medialization of the turbinate to its ideal position abutting the nasal 
septum. Also this technique may result in an uncontrolled and unwanted 
fracture pattern which may destabilize the middle turbinate or even injure 
the skull base. 
This technique was first published in 2013 by Anne E Getz
17
. They 
analyzed the space obtained after Blri incision and showed that Blri is a 
safe method and superior to the standard Freer medialization. In their 
article, patients were not analyzed in the post operative period for 
synechiae. 
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In our study we compared the distance obtained between the lateral 
nasal wall and the middle turbinate in both standard Freers method and 
the basal lamella relaxing incision method and found that the basal 
lamella relaxing incision method was superior to the Freers method.  
ADVANTAGES 
This method is technically easier than the other mentioned methods, 
less time consuming, does not need skills, can be done by a beginner   
Technical challenges 
This technique may be difficult to do in cases with high septal 
deviation that may warrant a septal correction first followed by 
Endoscopic sinus surgery.  
In cases of large concha bullosa, it may be difficult to visualize the 
basal lamella but in cases of small concha, where gentle medialization of 
middle turbinate leads to visualization of basal lamella, this technique can 
be done. Conchoplasty could be avoided.  
With Basal lamella relaxing incision in our study, the patients had 
regular follow up with routine post operative care crust removal, saline 
irrigation. Excessive crusting was not seen. The cases were watched for 
synechiae formation between the middle turbinate and lateral wall. Only 2 
cases were found to have synechiae between the middle turbinate and 
lateral nasal wall which were removed as an office procedure.  
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Figure 20: Post operative 1
st
 week picture in a case Functional 
Endoscopic Sinusitis Surgery where BLRI was done 
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The basal lamella relaxing incision is a very useful technique that 
has been designed to maximize the distance between the middle turbinate 
and lateral nasal wall. This increases the working space in the middle 
meatus. The Basal Lamella Relaxing Incision creates a separation of the 
sagittal segment from the coronal segment of the middle turbinate in a 
controlled manner. This prevents the green sticking of middle turbinate  
and unwanted trauma to the turbinate mucosa.  
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CONCLUSION 
Basal Lamella Relaxing Incision is a safe controlled technique that 
provides a greater medialization of the middle turbinate when compared to 
the standard medialization techniques.  
It provides a more increased space within the middle meatus right at 
the beginning of surgery. 
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ANNEXURE 
PROFORMA 
Case number : 
Name : 
Age / sex : 
IP no. : 
Date of admission : 
Occupation : 
Income : 
Address : 
 
COMPLAINTS OF : 
1. NASAL OBSTRUCTION  
2. NASAL DISCHARGE 
3. HEADACHE 
4. RECURRENT SNEEZING 
5. POST NASAL DRIP 
6. FACIAL PAIN 
7. FACIAL PUFFINESS 
8. FEVER 
9. DENTAL PAIN 
10. HALITOSIS 
11. COUGH 
12. ANOSMIA 
 PAST HISTORY 
HISTORY OF TRAUMA TO FACE 
HISTORY OF PRIOR SURGERY IN NOSE  
 
EXAMINATION 
 NOSE:  
EXTERNAL CONTOUR: 
ANTERIOR RHINOSCOPY: 
SEPTUM: 
RIGHT NASAL CAVITY: 
INEFRIOR TURBINATE: 
INFERIOR MEATUS: 
MIDDLE TURBINATE: 
MIDDLE MEATUS: 
LEFT NASAL CAVITY:  
INEFRIOR TURBINATE: 
INFERIOR MEATUS: 
MIDDLE TURBINATE: 
MIDDLE MEATUS: 
POSTERIOR RHINOSCOPY: 
COLD SPATULA TEST: 
COTTLE’S TEST: 
THROAT: 
EAR: 
DIAGNOSIS 
PLAN  
INVESTIGATIONS 
COMPLETE HEMOGRAM 
RENAL FUNCTION TESTS  
SEROLOGICAL TESTS 
ECG 
CHEST X RAY 
COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY OF PARANASAL SINUSES-  
 CORONAL VIEW.  
DIAGNOSTIC NASAL ENDOSCOPY 
 
 
MASTER CHART 
All measurements in millimeters 
Sr  
no 
Name Age Sex 
Right Left 
Native Freer BLRI 
Synechiae 
formation 
Native Freer BLRI 
Synechiae 
formation 
1 Ganesh 19 M     3 4 6 No 
2 Balaji 25 M 2 6 8 No 15 16 21 No 
3 Mohan  18 M 5 8 15 No     
4 Ramanujam 21 M 5 7 9 No 3 5 10 No 
5 Prabhakaran 22 M 3 4 6 No 4 6 7 No 
6 Vinayagam 31 M 3 5 13 No 2 4 7 No 
7 Jeevarathinam 30 M 5 7 12 No 3 5 8 No 
8 Murali 31 M 7 9 10 No 4 5 9 No 
9 Sethu 20 M 6 7 8 No 6 7 11 No 
10 Pandi 48 M 2 4 6 No 6 7 8 No 
11 Jayakumar 20 M 2 4 6 No 2 5 7 No 
12 Karthick 43 M 3 4 8 No 2 5 9 No 
13 Mani 20 M 3 5 7 No 2 4 6 No 
14 Dillibabu 20 M     2 4 6 No 
Sr  
no 
Name Age Sex 
Right Left 
Native Freer BLRI 
Synechiae 
formation 
Native Freer BLRI 
Synechiae 
formation 
15 Venkatesh 25 M 2 3 6 No 2 5 7 No 
16 Gautam 34 M 3 4 7 No 2 5 7 No 
17 Prabhakaran 28 M 3 4 7 No 2 4 6 No 
18 Ramasamy 31 M 2 4 6 No 3 5 8 No 
19 Sasikumar 33 M 1 3 6 No 2 5 7 No 
20 Moorthy 38 M 1 4 6 No 2 6 8 No 
21 Sakthivel 19 M 2 4 6 No 1 3 6 No 
22 Bhaskar 27 M 3 6 7 No 1 2 5 Yes 
23 Arumugam 40 M 3 5 8 No 2 5 7 No 
24 Shankar 33 M 2 3 5 No 1 3 6 No 
25 Vignesh 44 M 1 3 6 No 2 4 7 No 
26 Sathish 21 M 3 5 7 No 1 5 8 No 
27 Ramesh 30 M 2 4 8 No 3 5 7 No 
28 Subramani 32 M 2 4 7 No 3 6 8 No 
29 Latha 27 F     3 5 6 No 
Sr  
no 
Name Age Sex 
Right Left 
Native Freer BLRI 
Synechiae 
formation 
Native Freer BLRI 
Synechiae 
formation 
30 Geetha 24 F 0.5 1 3 Yes 3 4 5 No 
31 Malarvizhi 35 F 2 3 4 No 2 4 5 No 
32 Epsibarani 18 F 3 4 6 No 3 4 5 No 
33 Chitra 21 F 2 4 6 No     
34 Susheela 35 F 3 5 7 No 2 3 6 No 
35 Vijaya 23 F 1 4 6 No 3 5 7 No 
36 Mariammal 30 F 2 5 7 No 3 4 7 No 
37 Shanthi 27 F 2 5 6 No 1 3 6 No 
38 Rajeshwari 22 F 1 3 7 No 1 2 5 No 
39 Laxmi 25 F 3 4 6 No 2 3 5 No 
40 Thenmozhi 30 F 3 4 6 No 1 3 6 No 
 
PATIENT CONSENT FORM 
Title of the Project 
EVALUATING  BASAL LAMELLA RELAXING TECHNIQUE 
FOR MIDDLE TURBINATE MEDIALIZATION 
Institution : Upgraded Institute of 
Otorhinolaryngology, 
Madras Medical College, 
Chennai – 600003. 
Name :     Date   : 
Age  :     IP No. : 
Sex :     Project Patient No. : 
The details of the study have been provided to me in writing and 
explained to me in my own language. 
I confirm that I have understood the above study and had the 
opportunity to ask questions. 
I understood that my participation in the study is voluntary and 
that I am free to withdraw at any time, without giving any reason, 
without the medical care that will normally be provided by the hospital 
being affected. 
I agree not to restrict the use of any data or results that arise from 
this study provided such a use is only for scientific purpose(s).  
I have been given an information sheet giving details of the study.  
I fully consent to participate in the above study.  
 
______________   _______________       ___________ 
 Name of the subject         Signature      Date 
______________   _______________       ___________ 
Name of the Investigator         Signature      Date 
 
INFORMATION SHEET 
 We are conducting a prospective cohort study on “EVALUATING 
BASAL LAMELLA RELAXING TECHNIQUE FOR MIDDLE 
TURBINATE MEDIALIZATION” at the Upgraded Institute of 
Otorhinolaryngology, Madras Medical College & Rajiv Gandhi 
Government General Hospital, Chennai – 600003. 
 This technique of middle turbinate medialization has been 
advocated  in the latest guidelines in Endoscopic sinus surgeries. 
 Technique wise it is easier and has better long term outcome.  
 In this sugery, an incision is made on the basal lamella causing 
the middle turbinate to medialize, thereby maintaining the  sinus 
drainage pathway open. 
 At the time of announcing the results and suggestions, name and 
identity of the patients will be confidential.  
 Taking part in this study is voluntary. You are free to decide 
whether to participate in this study or to withdraw at any time; 
your decision will not result in any loss of benefits  to which you 
are otherwise entitled. 
 The results of the special study may be intimated to you at the end 
of the study period or during the study if anything is found 
abnormal which may aid in the management or treatment.  
 
 
 
 
Signature of Investigator   Signature of Participant 
Date :  
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